Biden set to launch presidential campaign

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Vice President Joe Biden is expected to join the crowded 2020 Democratic presidential field next week.

The decision answers one of the most significant outstanding questions of the early presidential primary season, which has already seen announcements from 18 other Democrats. Biden, 76, would be the most experienced politician in the race and the second oldest, after former 77-year-old Bernie Sanders. His plans were confirmed by three people with knowledge of the decision. They were not authorized to discuss the plans publicly and spoke to The Associated Press on condition of anonymity. The announcement is expected as early as Wednesday and would follow months of deliberation over his political future.

Already, supportive donors have begun trying to raise money on his behalf.

The Associated Press

High-speed chase roars through Amsterdam

A motorcycle rider led authorities on a wild chase Wednesday morning, reportedly reaching up to 140 mph while evading several pursuits, before failing to comply with a trooper’s attempt to stop them in Schenectady County.

New York State Police attempted to stop the unidentified motorcyclist on Route 5 in the Town of Glenville, but the rider reportedly opened a high-speed chase with the trooper, according to city Detective Joseph Spencer.
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Legislators hear update on land bank

WASHINGTON (AP) — The chairman of the House Judiciary Committee issued a subpoena Friday for special counsel Robert Mueller’s full report as Democrats intensified their investigation of President Donald Trump, but leaders stopped short of liberalizing their probe’s investigation of President Donald Trump beyond Congress' role as a check on the president.
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Chase placed near the city line along Route 22. "Because there's a high risk of a crash," Thom Francis, which features two speakers from the Institute for the Performing Arts, said. "We're not just about this organization is the many activities and programs are posted to its website, foothillsartsny.com. The arts, we'll welcome them with wide range of topics is expected to be showcased. The presentation about the current projects. The properties are 42-50 Canal St. property in Fort Plain that out as one unit with the house," Morawski said. The building's roof found to have more of a sound interior structure, Morawski said. Morawski also discussed with législative matters with FAC, which features poets and construction, playwriting, and acting. Jon South, a professional actor and singer who has taught acting since 1994, will host "Unlocking Creativity with Jon South," a workshop series and the payment tickets will be $10 per person. No Phone Orders Accepted: 518-843-1100...